Delta Theta Elects Officers For 59-60
Pam Paul Chosen Chapter President

Mr. James E. Martin of VSC Physics Department Lectures On Cosmic Rays

The study of cosmic rays was the only topic in the VSC Science Seminar program, which was held on the evening of March 30. Dr. Bussell, Senior Researcher, presented facts and conclusions in the area of dense particles, particularly the cosmic rays. The seminar was well attended and was held at 7:30 in room 102 in the North Campus, and was sponsored by the Department of Natural Sciences. The purpose of the seminar was to acquaint students with the basic aspects of cosmic rays, their properties, and the methods used in their study.

DeltaTheta Elects Officers For 1959-60

The Delta Theta chapter of Alpha Xi Delta sorority, which consists of all female students in the university, was awarded its charter on March 25. The charter was presented by Dr. E. M. Martin, chairman of the Department of Physics. The charter was presented by Dr. E. M. Martin, chairman of the Department of Physics.

The following officers were elected:

President: Mary Jane Blevins
Vice President: Leslie Brown
Secretary-Treasurer: Mary Slade
Assistant Secretary: Leslie Brown

In addition, the following officers were elected:

Public Relations Chairman: Cordelia Williams
Vice Chairman: Carolyn Whitten
Assistant Vice Chairman: Sandra Brown

The officers were elected for the 1959-1960 academic year.

Gamma Mu Sponsors Dr. J. Ralph Thaxton in "Ugly Man" Contest At VSC

Winter quarter proved to be a very successful one for Gamma Mu Chapter of Kappa Delta in the VSC. Gamma Mu was the only sorority that participated in the "Ugly Man" contest. The following officers were elected:

President: Betty Anne Martin
Vice President: Carol Smiley
Secretary-Treasurer: Jo Ann McCall

Delta Theta Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta recently elected and installed a new slate of officers for the coming year. The incoming officers are as follows: Penny Williams, president; Jo Segraves, vice-president; Leslie Stoddard, recording secretary; Marilyn Hughes, corresponding secretary; Chandler Christian, treasurer; Marie Smith, membership chairman; Patricia Lakin, assistant membership chairman; Joy Collier, house chairman; and Penny Williams, assistant treasurer. The installation ceremony was performed at 7:30 on Wednesday, March 25, in the office of Mrs. W. C. Sanders. The new officers were presented and installed by Dr. E. M. Martin, chairman of the Department of Physics.

Candle lighting and white dress clothes were part of the installation services of the Y.W.C.A., which was held on March 30, 1959. The private dinner meeting of the college was beautifully decorated as the Y.W.C.A. joined together for the event.

The following officers were elected:

President: Mrs. W. C. Sanders
Vice President: Betty Anne Martin
Secretary-Treasurer: Jo Ann McCall
Assistant Secretary: Sandra Brown

In order to be included on the Dean's List according to an announcement by Dr. J. A. Durrenberger, academic dean, it is required that the student must have a 2.5 average for the proceeding quarter or a 2.5 average for the proceeding quarter or a 2.5 average for the proceeding quarter.

Those named for the winter quarter and their hometowns, in alphabetical order:

Senior: Muriel Loretta Burtsch, Carthage; Mary Ann Caruthers, South Georgia; Betty Ruth Purvis, Alapaha; Tom Bedell Proctor, Waycross; I. E. Seabolt, Valdosta; J. L. Cash, Valdosta; Elizabeth Flax, Columbus; O. L. King, Valdosta; H. L. Herring, Athens; V. J. Sanders, Valdosta; William Converse, Valdosta; Carolyn Lucy Thirk, Columbus.

Junior: James F. Adel, Athens; Evelyn Culpepper, Valdosta; Joseph McMurtry Patterson, Columbus; Florence McMurtry, Valdosta; Doyle L. Wetherington, Valdosta.

Sophomore: V. N. Manning Anderson, Valdosta; Robert Lamar Baker, Valdosta; Charlotte Ruth Chapman, Valdosta; W. H. B. Christian, Valdosta; Charlotte Anne Cogeman, Valdosta; F. W. Colwell, Valdosta; Pearson; Philip Edward Dillard, Thomasville; Dillard Darby, Valdosta; Myrtle L. Lebolt, Columbus; Martha Weisman, Valdosta; Claudia Faye, Valdosta; Gloria L. Lucas, Valdosta; Annette Huddleston, Valdosta; Bradley Ray, Valdosta; Elizabeth Flax, Valdosta; B. J. McCallum, Valdosta; Louise Greer, Valdosta; Joseph McMurtry Patterson, Columbus; Florence McMurtry, Valdosta; Doyle L. Wetherington, Valdosta.

Frisco: Margaret Florence Cook, Thomasville; Peggy Idella Crew, Cairo; Richard Arden DeLoach, Valdosta; Valdosta; Sandra Holland, Hartfield; Michael Pavlik, Valdosta; Sandra Rosalind Purvis, Columbus; Edward Edwin Pettis, Valdosta; Lucille W. Proctor, Woodbine; Betty Ruth Purvis, Valdosta.

Priscilla Busby Chosen President of VSC Student安装 Ceremony Performed Mar. 30
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Priscilla Busby Chosen President of VSC Student installation ceremony performed Mar. 30
Most of us have at one time or another heard of the noted 13th century traveler, Marco Polo. Few of us, however, have heard of his predecessor, Aareo Poldoy.

Aareo Poldoy, as a child, had a vision in which he appeared magnificent white buildings and dingy yellow people. This was odd, because Aareo Poldoy had only seen magnificent white people and some had come to see dingy yellow people and thought he was crazy, so they forced him to leave his native Italy.

Six months later, he returned to his native land, where he was greeted with the sign, "Reserved for Christopher Columbus." Then he turned north, ran into a land of devotees who spoke with a cock-sure accent and black frosty eyes, and had some trouble with a couple of the folk, but he couldn't stand the wine they served with them.

Holding south he crossed a small lake in the middle of the earth. Here was a land of eternal night, peopled with dark little midgets who, upon seeing him, slapped their lips together until he was sent off into the wilderness with his girlfriend and a chaperone.

Aareo Poldoy said was the lag of His Hall, where is the thing he knew he was in the muddle of Indian territory. Stalking around he spied a gigantic white marlpe teepee, which the people called a teepee.

Gnat shaman Gandy said was the lag of His Hall, which is the thing he knew he was in the muddle of Indian territory. Stalking around he spied a gigantic white marlpe teepee, which the people called a teepee.
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Rebels Lose Two Games To Piedmont; Faulkner Leads VSC In Hitting Department

Sig Eps Holds Chapter Hayride; Sponsor Numerous Activities

On Saturday, March 28, the Sig Ep brothers held a combination hay ride and weiner roast. We wish to publicly thank the Sheriff's department of Lowndes County for helping us make it a success. On the way back to town our truck broke down, and the Sheriff Department came to our rescue by loaning us the junior deputy bus, so that we were able to continue our party.

The House-in-the-Woods was the setting for our Spring Bash Party. A nice crowd attended, and an enjoyable time was had by all. Some of the new pledges to Sigma Epillion Colony are: Buck Ethridge, Doug Parrish, and Johnny McCammon, all members of the Rebels basketball team; Albert Sighem, Jim Anderson, Allen Allen, Harlon Brooks, Jimmy Arnold, and Ben Forde. We are all glad to have these boys join our ranks.

The Sig Eps were proud of their brother Buck Ethridge, who was awarded the trophy for getting the most rebounds during the past basketball season. Buck also made the all CIA C Conference Team, and landed a second team berth on the CIAC Tournament Team. I know all are looking forward to seeing Buck operate on the hardwood again next year. We are also represented by three of our brothers on the Varsity Baseball team. These are Buck Ethridge, pitcher and outfielder; James David, first baseman; and Willard Griffis, Utilities infielder, Mike L喇ad and also. Sig Ep is in charge of the team. One of the projects of the Sig Spgs is the selling of concessions at all home games. The Sig Eps are supporting the Rebels how about you?

All the brothers were pleased to learn of the recent engagement of their Sweetheart, Pam Paulk to Jim Nichols, a resident of Valdosta, and who now attends the University of Georgia. Congratulations from your brothers Pam.

We would also like to thank both the A A and AATT Sororities for their kind gestures towards us. The A's have graciously extended an invitation to attend a dance party to be held later in the month, and we are more than happy to accept. The AATT have presented us with a beautiful bible engraved for us by the Sig Ep crest. Girls, we sincerely thank you.

Bob Hannonley, Ph.D., invited me to say goodbye. "Off to Florida," he announced, "to get some of the warmth. I went to Canada to get away from last summer."

B. Somewhat or other, as we get older, why seems a lot less fun and fun seems a lot more work.

Support The Rebels

Attend The

Home Games

At

Pendleton Park
IS THIS WHAT YOU WANT YOUR PAPER TO LOOK LIKE?

Is "anyone" qualified to answer?